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INTEC BASES NEXT GENERATION RIP ON HARLEQUIN
Added quality and performance for Intec Printing Solutions

Cambridge, UK, 10 September, 2012: The latest generation RIP that drives the Intec range of printers is

launched today and is based on the Harlequin Server RIP from Global Graphics Software. The PS PRO RIP

brings a host of new features to Intec users, including enhanced colour management, Harlequin Precision

Screening™ and imposition.

“The new Intec PS PRO RIP is a major step forward for quality and productivity for all of our clients requiring

professional print performance and quality,” says Ian Melville, Managing Director of Intec Printing Solutions

Limited. “Our new RIP will start shipping in September and will include many new features such as multiple

language support in English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Russian and Mandarin. This will enable us to

better service our international client base in over 90 countries. We have also added imposition, improved

workflow and better pre-flight tools. Later this year job costing and estimating will be available as an option.”

Intec Printing Solutions Limited manufactures and distributes its own range of heavy stock digital printers that

can handle media up to 600gsm/600micron making it possible to print on card, magnetic media, envelopes and

even wood. Users can upgrade any of their systems to the new Intec PS PRO RIP.

The award winning Harlequin RIP processes PDF and PostScript® natively in one engine giving greater

accuracy and efficiency. It is compatible with a wide range of PDF creation tools and compliant with industry

standards. Its rich workflow options – such as colour management, screening and imposition - and high

processing speeds make it the industry leading choice for graphic arts applications.
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About Global Graphics
Global Graphics (NYSE-Euronext: GLOG) is a leading developer of printing and electronic document software.
Its high-performance solutions are at the heart of products from customers such HP, Fuji Xerox, Agfa and
Kodak. Additional information is available at http://www.globalgraphics.com
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